Dear Parents,
It seems like the weather has finally turned, and our wonderful September
summer has come to an abrupt end! Luckily, the sun shone
for Monday’s under 9 fixtures against St Peter’s 3-18 and it was a wonderful
afternoon of skill and sportsmanship. As I write, Friday’s fixtures haven’t yet
taken place, but I can’t wait to wrap up warm and come out to watch them.
Given the now colder weather, please do ensure that your child attends
school with a coat. We like to be outside in (almost) all weathers, so a
named coat is a vital piece of uniform.

The Curiosity Project has taken off across the school.

Next week is looking increasingly busy. We have our PSHE ‘Big Talk’ on
Tuesday, which you will have received a letter about earlier this week. If you
want to know a little bit more about ‘Big Talk Education’ then you can read
all about what they do here https://www.bigtalkeducation.co.uk/. Year 6 will
also take part in a session with ‘The Rap Project’ who will discuss social media use and the transition to senior school. You can find out more about the
RAP Project here http://therapproject.co.uk/. All the content of both talks will
be age appropriate.
We also have 6C’s class assembly on Friday morning, which parents of 6C
children are warmly invited to. Please come from 8.15 a.m. for coffee in the
TST, followed by the assembly at 8.45 a.m. Years 3 to 6 will also come to
watch. Parent seating will be clearly marked out, to avoid it being a bit of a
squash!
Finally, on Saturday 9th October we have our whole school Open Morning.
We have some helpful year 6s coming to be tour guides and we can’t wait to
show off the school. If you know anyone who might want to join us, please
do direct them to register with Gemma Briggs
on briggsg@pocklingtonschool.com .
With my very best wishes,

Thought for
the week…….

Suzy Ward

@PockPrep
1st October 2021
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PRAY
This week we have been thinking about the meaning of ‘pray’ in our assembly. Science has shown that such action and habit can be healthy. After all,
we live in a world full of people, yet loneliness is greater than ever. Pray at
its simplest, is just talking, a conversation with God. It’s surprising how many
people cry out to God even when they don’t believe in him. We have been
thinking of how the element of prayer is beneficial. P stands for praise, as
being thankful lifts the heart. R stand for repent, putting our lives right with
our beliefs. A is to ask, or more share with another what’s on our mind. Finally, Y is to yield, to surrender and make the most of the day. I’m not as
good as Jesus getting up early every morning, to pray, but this simple practice anytime of the day, does bring a sense of balance to our lives.
Rev Bill
merringtonb@pocklingtonschool.com

WHAT ARE WE DOING IN PRE-PREP NEXT WEEK?

Reception

Next week the children will be focusing on recycling and
the global problem of plastic pollution. Over the weekend, please spend some time with your child looking at
what can and cannot go into your recycling bin. We will
be learning about how plastic is made and will spend
time looking at recycling through the story, 'The Adventures of a Plastic Bottle'. We will use the bottle tops you
send in to make large-scale collaborative art. We will
examine the properties of plastic through some science
investigation.
We will be mastering the number 4 in maths, looking at
different number bonds to total 4. We are looking at the
‘add’ and ‘equals’ symbols and talking about take away/
how many are left. The children will be using a square to
stamp out different shapes, counting how many squares
they use to make a shape.
In phonics we will be continuing to learn a sound a day.
The sheets that we send home enable your child to consolidate their learning that week - please keep these at
home for letter formation practice and hearing the sound
at the start of words.
Have a great weekend.
Star of the Week in RA is for Oscar for his endless enthusiasm and kindheartedness
Star of the Week in RK is for Bella for mixing really well
with friends during her play

Year 1
Taking care of our bodies is the theme for next week's
Curiosity Project as we have our Big Talk session in
school. We will also look at food and physical activity as
well as mindfulness for a holistic approach of taking care
of ourselves- Including some science challenges!
In maths we will move from place value and number
bonds to more addition and subtraction using subtraction
as an inverse operation.
In literacy we are looking at poetry and using our sense
to explore describing words to create senses poems. We
are also learning a special song for our Harvest festival
celebration where we learn gratitude for the wonderful
food on our plates through our PSHE. Please return all
special books to school every Monday even if you haven't done anything in them as I will add an optional task
for Friday to be sent home for the weekend.
Star of the Week is Marciana for displaying a super work
ethic all week!
Kindest regards,
Mrs Romney Walton

Marciana

Year 2
Oscar
Bella

We had a wonderful trip to Helmsley Castle on Wednesday
and were so lucky with the weather! It felt so exciting to be
able to do a 'real' trip at last after so many virtual ones, and
amazing to see a castle and bring some context to our
learning in the classroom. We observed lots of features of
the castle and discussed whether there were any we'd still
like in our homes today. There was some super discussion
about why Helmsley Castle had been built on a hill and
how this made it a safe place for its inhabitants. The children participated brilliantly and I was very proud of them
all.
Next week we will continue to write our information leaflets
about Helmsley Castle, using persuasive language and we
will also be scientists, investigating materials. We will be
designing our own knight's shield and thinking about an
emblem that best represents us/our family.
Have a wonderful weekend.
Mrs Peart
Star of the Week - Flora for outstanding behaviour
and participation during our Helmsley Castle visit.

Flora

LearningIN
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LEARNING
Some thought provoking writing from the Curiosity Project.

Year 4s have had
fun investigating
friction using jelly,
oil and chop sticks!

Year 2 worked together as a
team to order homes chronologically through the ages.

To celebrate European Languages Week, Year
5 were treated to a Spanish story reading session with one of our wonderful sixth formers,
Fiona. ¡Gracias!

Year 2 had a wonderful trip
to Helmsley Castle.

WHAT ARE WE DOING IN PREP NEXT WEEK?

Year 3

Year 3 have been busy this week, discovering the
different people that combine to make a ‘team’ and
enable the Olympics to go ahead, including coaching
staff and those that work together to create the opening ceremony for the Olympic Games.
Next week (Thursday) we are lucky enough to be
having a visit from Rob Vickerman, who not only has
been England Rugby 7s captain and understands the
importance of teamwork as an athlete but has also
commentated at both the 2016 Rio Olympics and the
recent Japan 2020 Olympics. He will take the children
through their paces with team challenges, talk to them
about the attributes needed to become an athlete,
along with the importance of nutrition and look at the
importance of equality in the Olympics and sport in
general. Children should come to school in their normal games kit on Thursday but no need for shin pads
or gum shields!
In maths we will build upon our knowledge of place
value from our last unit that the children did so well
with, to help us to add and subtract single digits from
3 digit numbers, including crossing tens.
Well done to all of the children for the amazing way
that they approached and took part in their first Pocklington Prep fixture! We look forward to seeing them
all participate in many more to come.
We hope that you have a lovely restful weekend after
a busy week.
Thank you for your ongoing support.
Mrs Rogers and Mrs Steel

Year 5

Another week has flown by and Year 5
have thoroughly enjoyed lots of activities this week
including some more sports fixtures, science experiments and using different languages as part of EDL
week.

Year 4
Following on from our meeting with Mr Stink last week,
we have started to look at the problems homeless people face and how difficult life can be when you don’t
have a place to live. The children engaged in lots of discussion and looked at a variety of points of view. They
produced some super writing about homelessness
which we are using to set writing targets.
We are also looking at Human Rights and learning
about the work of the United Nations.
Next week we are delving further into Mr Stink and completing a comprehension activity. We will also be examining the character of Mrs Crumb and questioning some
of her views!
In maths, we will be doing some work on rounding and
place value. We will also begin our topic on data handling.
Have a lovely weekend
Miss Shepherd and Mrs Kennedy

Year 6

We're very impressed with how hard Year 6 have
worked this week, particularly on their descriptive writing. They have been using metaphor and personification
to describe a Victorian workhouse and we have encouraged all the pupils to bring home their work to read
aloud to you.
Our work as historians has drawn to a close and from
Next week, we are going to be looking at writing letMonday we will become scientists in order to add further
ters in English with the focus on giving advice to our
responses to our Curiosity Project question (Is change
protagonist Zoe as she tries to navigate her way off
always a good thing?) We will focus on microEels Island. In science, we are going to be looking at organisms, studying the prominent Victorian scientist
melting and boiling points and how these may be dif- Louis Pasteur as well as comparing and describing exferent for solids, liquids and gases. We have more
treme close ups of different microbes. Thank you for
fixtures next week with Y5 playing Hill House in both
helping your child set up and monitor their mouldy bread
Hockey and Rugby matches and it's been great to
experiments, we will discuss predictions, theories and
see the pupils demonstrating good sportsmanship. In findings next week! The second part of the science
our project lessons, we will be looking to gather all the homework is due the following week and we will take
evidence we have got so far on rainforests and use
time next week to explain the second task in detail.
this to try to answer our question 'Can I Change the
The children are thoroughly enjoying having access to
Future?' as geographers.
our new library and their motivation for reading is impressive thanks to our Accelerated Reading programme
and our daily reading sessions in class. Please continue
A reminder that Y5 homework is given out as follows; to encourage your child's reading at home so that they
Maths - Monday and Friday, English-Tuesday and
can continue their progress through the books.
Spellings -Thursday.
As we get closer to our Bewerley Park trip, we will ensure children have a kit list and give them opportunities
Have a lovely weekend,
to discuss the weekend (which is fast approaching) to
Miss Kendra & Mr Bull
ensure they are fully prepared.
Wishing you all a great weekend,
Mrs Cliff, Mr Parker, Mrs Snelling and Mrs Sweeting

NOTICE BOARD
CHOIR
There will be no Choir rehearsal on Thursday 21 October as the mini concert is taking place
Mini Concert - Thursday 21 October at 4:00pm in Music School Hall
A mini concert will be taking place 4:00pm for children who wish to perform solos/duets. Children have
signed up to perform at this concert.
If your child has signed up to play at this mini concert, they should bring their instruments and music into
school next week and let Mrs Parkin hear the piece they are intending to perform.
A letter will be sent later next week inviting parents to the concert.

School Uniform Shop
The School Shop is open term time Mon-Fri 1.00-5.00pm and holidays Mon, Wed, Fri 1.00-5.00pm.
Please use the link to the booking system here. Parents are welcome to pop into the shop but
should be aware they may have to wait, or can order online; a version of click and deliver is available.
Website link: here then Search By School, enter Pocklington School and click Shop Now and use the
password York, or please ring 01759 302245.
Ms Amanda Smith, School Shop Manager

Date for your diary!

On Friday 22nd October, we will be holding our annual McMillan Coffee afternoon.
You are invited to join us for a coffee and cake and help to raise funds for MacMillan.
Our staff are taking part in a Bake Off Competition and their cakes will be available for you to buy on the
afternoon. The theme for the bakers this year is Rainbows
and we can’t wait to see what the staff of
Pocklington Prep School produce.. Will they live up to the high standard of the hedgehog cakes a couple of
years ago?
Our school council will be judging the cakes on the morning and they are responsible for announcing best
in show and star baker.
More details to follow with timings and location to be confirmed.
Please note: we don’t want any cakes from pupils on this occasion.

Pocklington RUFC Minis/Junior Rugby

Pocklington RUFC plays/trains on Sundays throughout the season, either at the club on Percy Road or at the
brand new KP facility next to Woldgate School. We run teams from Under 6 (Year 1) to Under 18 (Year 13)
and would love to recruit more players to enjoy our sport. We have lots of school players but are always keen
to promote rugby, especially among girls. We have girls at prep school age and want to build girls teams for
13-18 year olds.
If you are interested please contact the Minis and Junior Chair, Chris Clegg on pockmjchair@outlook.com .

David Byas Sports Academy – Autumn / Winter Camp Dates 2021-2022
Hockey 28th – 29th Oct, 21st – 22nd Dec, 21st – 22nd Feb, 10am – 4pm, £65 (2 days) / £35 (1 day)
Netball 25th – 26th Oct, 24th – 25th Feb 10am – 4pm, £65 (2 days) / £35 (1 day)
Winter Cricket - 14 Week Programme Starting w/b 8th Nov until Easter
Ages 14+ - Mondays 5.15pm to 6.45pm £295, Ages 7-11 Thursdays 5:15-6:45pm £295
Ages 12-13yrs – Fridays 5.15pm to 6.45pm £295
For further information and to make a booking please visit the website www.byasacademy.co.uk , email info@byasacademy.co.uk or follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram Mr D Byas, Director of Sport

Pocklington Tennis Club – October Half-term Camp

We are excited to announce the dates for our upcoming October Half Term Tennis & MultiSports Camps! We
will be running 2 camps: Monday 25th - Friday 29th October and Monday 1st - Wednesday 3rd November
4-16yr olds, Full Day 9am-4pm (£35), Half Day 9am-12noon (£25),
10% discount for Full Week Booking, 8:30am Early Drop off Available - £5
Places are limited due to coach numbers, so please respond ASAP if you'd like to book. I will then confirm
your place along with further information. Please find more details on the website here or contact Sean on
sean@pocklingtontennis.com or call 07772 151545.
Mr Sean Evans, Pocklington Tennis Club

